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The seven-county St. Paul-Minneapolis Metropolitan Region provides
jobs for 53 percent
percent of personal
industries -- those
of the Minnesota work force and it accounts for 60
earnings from this employment. The export-producing
industries selling goods and services to residents
outside the seven-county region -- are the economic base which supports
the concentration of jobs and earnings in this region.
Economic tiportance of export-producing industry is measured in
several ways, including net exports and the employment and value added
associated with these exports. By any measure of importance, manufactur-
ing is a leading export-producing activity in the Metropolitan Region,
as shown below:
Exporting Net ValUe Employ-
Jndustry Exports Added ment
Construction 13% 8% 7%
Food prod. mfg. 8 5 3
Other mfg. 34 48 36
Transportation 11 12 14
Utilities 1 1 0
Trade 23 26 40
Total 100% 100% 100%
Food products manufacturing accounts for 20 percent of the net exports of
manufacturing industry outputs but less than 20 percent of the correspond-
ing value added and employment associated with these exports. Wholesale
and retail trade, on the other hand, is an important source of “basic”
jobs in the regional economy.
Export-producing industries are characterized by an
level of value added per worker. In 1971, average value




average value was $14,529. This difference is reduced with the aggrega-
tion of many individual industries into the 38 industry grups cited inii
this report. A more detailed industry breakdown would show an even larger
difference between the value added per worker in the export-producing in-
dustries and all other industries in the
high level of value added per worker and
This favorable trade-off, in value added
region. This helps support a
high earnings per worker.
terms, demonstrates the impor-
tance of interregional trade with both imports and exports contributing
to a region’s economic and social well-being.
Interindustry transactions for two industry clusters -- agriculture
and food products manufacturing and machinery, except electrical, manu-
facturing -- were used to illustrate the importance both exports and
















regional economy, as follows:
Agr. & Food Machinery, Other


















Exports of regional industry totaled $6.6 billion while imports from















Exports and imports between local and rest-of-Nation differed between
the two industries. The agriculture and food products manufacturing cluster
was less export-dependent but more import-dependent than the machinery
manufacturing cluster. The final demand sectors, however, were lessiii
import-dependent in agriculture and food .products than machinery, Im-




from the Metropolitan Region while the exports of machinery products
exceeded their imports from rest-of-Nation. For other industry,
and imports were nearly equal. The machinery industry, as a net
exporting industry, accounted for much of the region’s positive trade
balance in 1971.
Summary economic accounts for the Metropolitan Region show total
industry sales to local final demand sectors of nearly $7.4 billion, while


































The summary data also show a government sector contribution to gross
regional product of more than $1.2 billion. Thus , the economic activity
which generated a gross regional product of $11.1 billion and a regional
gross output of $18.2 billion, also resulted in $6.6 billion of exports to,
and $5.9 billion of imports from, rest-of-Nation industries. Because of
apparant underestimation of non-commodity producing industry output, actual
gross regional product and regional gross output were larger than estimated
and, hence, the positive trade balance also was larger than estimated.ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF EXPORT-PRODUCING
INDUSTRY IN MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL METROPOLITAN REGION
Wilbur R. Maki, Peter L. Stenberg and Mason Chen
Export-producing industry is the community economic base. It brings
“outside” dollars into a community which circulate among those businesses
and sectors trading with one another. It also determines the economic
character of a community as measured by its earnings per worker and income
per capita.
Study region
The Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Region in this study is identi-
cal to the seven county (Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott
and Washington) Metropolitan Council Region. About half of all Minne-





of the employed region
State total, while the
$12.7, or 55.7 percent
earnings in the region
work force were $10.5 billion, or 59.5
personal income of its resident
of the State total(3). The larger
results, in part, from the earnings
of commuters which are not included in the resident personal income.
Export-producing industries contribute not only to economic vitality
and viability of the Minneapolis-St. paul Region, but, also, to the Minne-
sota economy in its growth and development. Many of the Metropolitan Re-
gion exporting industries ship goods to markets outside Minnesota. Some
of these industries, such as meat packing, acquire production inputs from
the rest of the state for storage and processing here before shipment to
national and world markets.2
Study approach
The study focus on export-producing industry depends on the avail-
ability of industry data which show the portion of industry sales and
purchases acquired locally and the portion acquired outside the region.
The 1971 Metropolitan Council Input-Output Study meets this need by
providing this data for 92 industries and six final demand sectors
(Table 1).
Use of the 1971 industry data is confined largely to the prepara-
tion of a base year for the study of the economic growth and development
of the seven-county region. Work in progress, if completed, would provide
a 214-industry input-output table for 1972 and 1977 base years and sub-
sequent forecast years. Until this work is completed, however, the 1971
industry data tables are the appropriate ones for use in this study.
The 95-industry listing in Table 1 conforms with the industry
listing in the 1970 Minnesota input-output computer model used in re-
cently completed study of the economic importance of the
try in Minnesota (4 ). Industry comparisons can be made
data series for the two base years with the exception of
tries which are combined with two other
No. 35 and Nos. 81 and 82 with No. 80).
to the reader inasmuch as the currently





, No. 36 with
These comparisons must be left
active input-output models are
1970, industry data.
Findings based on the 1971 Metropolitan Council input-output tables
are presented under four major headings. First, 1971 and 1972 economic
indicators -- population, employment and earnings -- for the seven-
county area and the state are compared. Second,the 1971 interindustry
transactions are presented in terms of both input purchases and output3
Table 1 . Minnesota Standard Industrial Classification System for Metropolitan Council
Region (1971) and State (1972,1977) Comparisons: 95 Industry.
. Metro- MN Standard Industrial
Industry politan 214- Classification System





















































Live. & Livst. Prod.
Crop Agr,
For. & Fish Prod.
Agr. ,For.,Fish. Serv.
Iron & Ferr. Mining
Nonfer. Ores Mining
Coal Mining
Crude Pet. & Nat. Gas
Stone,Clay Min. & Qu.
Chem. & Fert. Mineral Min.
New Construction
Maint. & Repair Const.
Ordnance & Acces.





Broad & Narrow Fab. ,Yarn
Misc. Text. Goods & Floor
Apparel
Mis. Fab. Text. Prod.
Lumber & Wood Prod., exe.
Wooden Containers
Household Furniture
Other Furn. & Fixtures




























Paperboard Containers & Box. 25
Printing & Pub. 26.1
Commercial Printing 26.2
Chem. & Sel. Chemical Prod. 27
Plastics & Syn. Materials 28
Drugs, Clean. & Toilet Prep. 29
Paints & Allied Products 30
Petroleum Refining pt.31
Petr.& Related Ind. pt.31
Rubber & Misc. Plastics 32
Leather Tan. & Ind. Leather 33
Footwear & Other Lea. Prod. 34
Glass & Glass Products 35
Stone & Clay Products 36
Primary Iron & Steel Manuf. 37
Primary Nonfer. Metals Man. 38
Metal Containers 39
Heating,Plumb. & Fab. Strut. 40
Screw Mach. Products 41
Other Feb. Metal Prod. 42
Engines & Turbines 43
Farm Mach. & Equip. 44
Cons. ,Mining,Oil Field Mach. 45
Materials Handling Mach. 46









































































































Metro- MN Standard Industrial
Industry politan 214- Classification System













































Special Ind. Mach. & Equ.
General Ind. Mach. & Equ.
Machine Shop Products
Office & Acct. Mach.
Computing & Related Mach.
Service Indus. Machinery
Elec. Trans. & Dis. Equip.
Household Appliances
Elec. Lighting & Wiring
Radio,TV & Comm. Equip.
Electronic Components & Ace.
Misc. Elec. Mach.,Equip.
Motor Vehicles & Equip.
Aircraft & Parts
Other Transportation Equip.
Prof. ,Sci. & Con. Inst.
Engineering & Sci. Ins.
Optical,Opth. & Photo. Eq.
Misc. Manufacturing
Trans. ,exc.Rail,Air,High.
Railroads L Rel. Serv.
Local,Surb. & Inter. Pass.
Motor Freight Trans. & Wrhs
Air Transportation
Comm.,exc.Radio & TV Broad.
Radio & TV Broadcasting
Electric Utilities
Gas Utilities




Real Estate & Rental
Hotels & Lodg. Places
Business Services
Automobile Repair & Serv.
Amusements
Med. ,Ed. Serv.,& Non. Or.
Federal Govt. Enterprises
State & Local Gov. Enter.
Business Traver, Enter.
Office Supplier















































97. Personal Consumption Expenditures
98, Gross Private Capital Formation
99. Change in Business Inventory
100. Exports to Rest of Nation
101, Federal Government Purchases
































































































disbursements. Third, interregional trade and import dependence of the
Metropolitan Region economy are discussed. Finally, economic impacts
of regional export-producing industries are identified and assessed.
Economic Development Indicators
Employment
Employment, earnings, income and population are the principal econo-
mic indicators for comparing the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Region
with the State for the two base years, 1971 and 1972. The first of these
indicators -- employment -- provides an initial measure of differentia-
tion between the Region and the State. More than half of the State’s
work force in each of the industries listed in Table 2 is employed in the
Metropolitan Region except for the industries directly related to agri-
culture, mining and timber production and, also, state and local govern-
ment and military.
Industry employment increased from the recession year 1971 to 1972
in both the Region and the rest-of-State, with the larger increase in
the rest-of-State. ThuS , the Region share of total Minnesota employment
declined slightly in several industries while overall employment rose.
Earnings and income
Total earnings of the employed workforce in the Metropolitan Area
are generally higher relative to the State totals than total employment.
As shown in Table 3, more than half of total industry earnings were re-
ported for the employed work force in the Metropolitan Region in each of
the 11 major industry groups, except agriculture, mining and military.
Personal contributions and residence adjustment (for commuting)
reduce total earnings for the resident employed work force. Thus, the6
Table 2. Total employed workforce in specified industry and total population, Metro-
politan Council Region andMinnesota, 1971 and 1972. ~/
. Metro Metro Reg.
Region Metropolitan Minnesota as Prop.
I-O Region of Minn.
Industry No. 1971 1972 1971 1972 1971 1972















Mach. ,exc. Electr. 48-58
Electrical Mach. 59-64
Motor Vehicles 65




Trans. ,Conwn. ,Util. 72-81
Trade 82,83






















































































































































































I_/ Based on unpublished data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Regional Economic
Information Syster,l, 1977.7
Table 3. Total earnings of employed workforce in specified industry, Metropolitan
Council Region and Minnesota, 1971 and 1972. ~/
Metro Reg.
Metropolitan Minnesota as Prop.
Industry Region of Minn.
1971 1972 1971 1972 1971 1972
(mil.$) (roil. $) (mil.$) (milo$) (pcto) (pCt.)










State & Local 826.8
Military 33.6
Total Earnings 7,705.4
Less: Personal Contr. 377.3
Met Earnings, By Work 7,328.1
Plus : Residence Adj. -257.3
Net Earnings, By Res. 7,070.8
Plus : Transfer Pay. 1,261.6
Plus: Property Inc. 771.0

















































































1/ Based on unpublished data from U.S. Department of commerce, Regional Economic —
Information System, 1977.8
net earnings of the Metropolitan Regio? work force were approximately
60 percent of the State totals. Proportionately lower transfer payments
and property income further reduced this percentage for the Metropolitan
Region resident population.
The higher earnings per worker in the Metropolitan Region than the
State as a whole is documented in Table 4. Only in agriculture and mining
were earnings lower than the industry average in the Metropolitan Region.
The overall average for the Metropolitan Region was even higher than the
corresponding industry averages because of its disproportionate share of
employment in high earnings industries.
Gross regional product
Gross regional product is presented as a summary statistic of overall
economic well-being. This statistic includes income payments to primary
economic units -- household, business and government. It represents,
also, the final product of the region, adjusted for imports. According
to the 1971 Metropolitan Council input-output tables, the gross regional
product was slightly more than $11 billion.~’
Sales to, and purchases from, local and rest-of-nation industries
and sectors are summarized for each of the principal economic accounts,
i.e., production (business), consumption (household and government),
capital accumulation,and rest-of-world,in Table 5. The production ac-
count shows the intermediate, i.e., local inter-industry, sales (column)
and purchases (Iow). Local industry produced an intermediate product of
nearly $4.2 billion and a final product of nearly $7.4 billion while ex-
ports totaled $6.6. Personal consumption and government expenditures
1/ As shown later, this figure probably underestimates the actual gross .
regional product by as much as 12 percent (see, p.28).9
Table 4. Earnings per worker in specified industry, Metropolitan Region
and Minnesota, 1971.
Metropolitan








Tran., Comm., Util. 11,061
Trade 7,304



















































were, respectively $6.9 billion and $2.1 billion while private investment
was nearly $1.3 billion. The total final product was less than the gross
regional product because of an excess (of $0.7 billion) in exports over
imports.
Because the 1971 Metropolitan Region input-output tables include
producing industries exclusive of the government sector, the value
added by these industries (of $9.8 billion) is less than the regional
gross product. The additional value added by government, which
been accounted for in the input-output tables, must be included
regional income and product accounts.
Interindustry and Intersectoral Transactions
has not
in the
Interindustry transactions refer to the sales and purchases among
the 92 industries represented in the Metropolitan Council Input-Output
Study. Intersectoral transactions refer to the sales of final product
and purchases of primary inputs from the principal economic units --
household, business and government. For ease of presentation,
industries are now reduced to 38 industries, as shown in Table




manufacturing industries listed in Table 1. The two-digit Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) code was used in grouping the remaining
manufacturing industries, while trade and service industries were more
broadly aggregated.~’
Input purchases
Input purchases of the 38 industries are summarized in Table 7.
~f A 92 industry listing of interindustry and intersectoral trans-
actions is presented in Appendix Table Al.12
Table 6. Minnesota Standard Industrial Classification System for Metropolitan
Council Region and State Comparisons.,
Minn.
Metro 214- Standard Industrial
.
Industry Countil Ind. Classification System

















































Other Food Prod., Tob.
Textile Prod.
Apparel


















Elec. ,Gas, Water Util.
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Fin. ,Ins., Real Estate
Hotels, Pers. Bus. Serv.
Prof. Services
Govern. Enterprise
















































































































































































































































































. ,-? !. ,, -, .. , --P.-14
Intermediate purchases are the inputs acquired from local industries.
Inputs acquired from industries outside the Region are listed under im-
ports. Total intermediate input purchases”were split about evenly be-
tween local and non-local industries.
Income payments to resource owners for primary inputs are equiva-
lent to the value added by productive activity in the Region. These
income payments totaled more than $9.8 billion in 1972 (as noted earlier
in Table 4). They accounted for 54 percent of total outlays of the 38
producing industries.
Among the major industry groups, manufacturing accounts for almost
one-third of total value added. The next largest group is finance,
insurance and real estate, which accounts for slightly more than 20 per-
cent of the total . Retail and wholesale trade is a close third, and
agriculture and food products manufacturing account for less than five
percent of the total. These and the remaining percentages for the







Tran. , comm., util.
Trade














Thu S , the four commodity-producing industry groups (i.e., agriculture,
mining, construction and manufacturing) accounted for slightly more than
40 percent of the value added in the Metropolitan Region while the15
four non-commodity producing industries accounted for nearly 60 percent
of the total.
Output disbursements
Output disbursements of the 38 industries in Table 7 are differen-
tiated by type of purchase (i.e., intermediate or final) and by location
of purchaser (i.e., local or export) . Total disbursement of outputs
for intermediate use differ from total purchases of inputs for inter-
mediate use, industry by industry. Input purchases and output purchases
are in balance only in the aggregate.
Total exports represent the exports of the individual industries
which make up the 92 industry groups listed in Table 1 and which are
further aggregated into the 39 industry groups listed in Table 6. Thus,
exports may be listed for a given industry even though, in balance, im-
ports of the given industry output may exceed its exports.
Each industry has a unique export-import balance. The livestock in-
dustry, for example, imports more than it exports while the food products
manufacturing industry exports more than it imports. For the combined
agricultural-food products manufacturing industry groups, imports (of
$740,916,000) exceed exports (of $707,332,000) by $33,584,000. For all
Metropolitan Region industry, however, exports (of $6,628,213,000)
exceed imports of intermediate inputs (of $4,173,274,000) and, also, total
imports (of $5,885,874,000 ), as shown in Table 5.
Interregional Trade
Trade with the rest of Nation is important to the Minneapolis-
St. Paul Metropolitan Region economy in two important dimensions. First,
exports to the rest-of-Nation account for income payments to local16
producers from ”rest of Nation purchases which are equivalent to approxi-
mately one-third of the total value of locally-produced goods and services.
These income payments, in turn, provide
late in the local economy and which are
services from rest-of-Nation producers.
the “basic” dollars which circu-
available to purchase goods and
Second , imports from rest-of-
Nation producers make possible an exchange of low-value for high-value
goods and services. This exchange contributes to the above-average
income levels of Metropolitan Region residents.
Excess supply
Exports to rest-of-Nation markets are represented by the excess
supply of industry gross output, as shown in Table 8. Excess supply is
the excess of gross output over total requirements of a given industry
output . It denotes the value of the outshipments of locally-produced
goods and services.
An excess supply of output is indicated for almost every industry
in Table 7. This occurs because of the aggregation of many individual
industry groups into fewer industry groups, first, to the 92 industry
groups listed in Table 1 and, finally, to the 38 industry groups listed
in Table 6. This aggregation, however, does not change the value of
all industry output, nor the total value added by the primary inputs.
A net excess supply exists for an industry when excess supply ex-
ceeds deficit supply for a given industry. In the 38-industry breakdown
in Table 8, excess supply is greater than the deficit supply (i.e., im-
ports of the given industry output) in 14 industry groups. In the 92-
industry breakdown (Appendix Table A.2), excess supply is greater than
deficit supply in 32 industry groups. Aggregation thus reduces the
















intermediate and final markets. Aggregation, of course, combines indivi-
dual industries with excess supply and deficit supply balances without
reducing the excess supply and deficit supply totals.
Deficit supply
A deficit supply denotes a deficit of local industry output relative
to total requirements. This deficit is equivalent to the value of im-
ports from a specified rest-of-Nation industry. This differs, of course,
from the value of imports of a specified Metropolitan Region industry
(as shown in Table 7), which refers to given industry purchases from
rest-of-Nation. Deficit supply refers to a given rest-of-Nation industry
disbursement to all Metropolitan Region industries and final demand sec-
tors.
Total deficit supply in Table 8 is greater than total imports in
Table 7 by the amount of rest-of-Nation industry output disbursements
to Metropolitan Region final demand sectors. This amount ($1,712,600,000
in 1971) is listed in Table 5. The deficit supply estimates thus show
the level of particular industry outputs from the rest-of-Nation which
are acquired by local industry. The individual industries from which
the imports are acquired have been combined with individual export-
producing (i.e., excess supply) industries, as noted earlier. Thus, for
a given industry group -- in either the 92-industry or the 38-industry
groupings -- both an excess supply and a deficit supply is usually indi-
cated,
Output demand multipliers and total industry employment are included,
also, in Table 8. The output demand multipliers correlate with the
relative levels of local industry purchases -- the higher the proportion
of locally-produced inputs, the higher the demand multiplier. Employment,19
on the other hand, correlates with the level of industry output, given
the industry output per worker.
Output per worker varies widely among industries, especially be-
tween the commodity-producing industries (i.e., agriculture, forestry,
fisheries; mining; construction; and manufacturing) and the non-commodity-
producing industries (i.e., transportation, communication, utilities;
trade; finance, insurance, real estate; services; and government) . For
the commodity-producing industries, the producer value of material
input is included in the value of gross output. For the non-commodity-
producing industries, the invoice cost of resale items are excluded.
Thus, for the trade sector, only the gross trade margins, rather than
the retail value of goods sold, is indicated in the input-output tables.
However, the value of energy inputs in the utilities sector is included
in the value of gross output.
Economic Impact Analysis
The Metropolitan Council Region input-output tables provide a basic
data source for economic impact analysis. In this report, the export-
producing industries are identified as the principal determinants of
potential growth and development of the regional economy.
Export- p~oducing industry
Alternate estimates of the importance of export-producing indus-
try to the Metropolitan Region economy are presented in Table 9.
Economic importance is represented here in terms of total economic im-
pact as measured by the value of exports to rest-of-Nation ~arkets,
To simplify this presentation, export-producing industries with
a positive net export (i.e., excess supply greater than deficit SUPPIY)





























This does not preclude the listing of all industries in the excess supply
column in Table 8 (or Table A.2) as contributing to the economic base.
Rather, a positive trade balance for the individual industry in a given
industry group was cancelled by a larger negative trade balance by
another industry in the same industry group. Only those industry groups
with a positive trade balance would be included, therefore, in the sum-
mary listing.
According to the net trade balances listed in Table 9, the machinery,
except electrical, industry accounted for the largest share -- 24.5 per-
cent -- of the net exports. Food products manufacturing accounted for
7.9 percent of the total. All manufacturing industry accounted for 51.8
percent of the total trade balance. Next largest industry gropp was
construction, with 13.3 percent of the total,and wholesale and retail
trade, with 12.7 percent and 10.4 percent of the total, respectively.
When employment and value added measures associated with the produc-
tion of the positive trade balances are used to determine the economic
importance of each export-producing industry, a somewhat different
ranking of industries can be derived. The non-commodity-producing
sectors increase in importance while the commodity-producing sectors de-
cline in importance. The commodity-producing sectors are important
in acquiring the “first”, or “basic”, dollar for the regional economy,
while the non-commodity-producing sectors are specially important in
creating the “basic” jobs for the regional work force.
A second measure of the economic importance of export-producing
industries in the Metropolitan Region economy is its level of trade with
the rest-of-Nation. For the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Region,
a high level of trade makes possible a higher level of earnings per
person. Compare, for example, the 1971 value added per worker in the Metro
politan Region of $13,962 with the value added per worker for the Region’s22
exports and the value
which is supplanented
added per worker of the remaining industry output
by imports from corresponding rest-of-Nation in-
dustries. The derived value added per worker for the 1971 exports is
$14,529, while the derived value per worker for the non-export industry
output iS $13,816 -- a difference of $713, This difference would be larger
if individual industry exports were compared with individual industry
imports.
Import substitution
To the extent that import substitution occurs in the high, rather
than low, value added industries, this strategy offers an alternative, or,
perhaps, complementary, approach to the economic
of the Metropolitan Region. Import substitution
added industries, while not increasing earnings,
growth and development
among the low value
or gross regional product
per worker, may create additional jobs in occupational groups with above-
average unemployment. The broadening of the range of occupational choice
thus would reduce total social costs without necessarily increasing
average earnings per worker in the Metropolitan Region.
Opportunities for import substitution are indicated, in part, in
the import matrix of the 92-industry input-output table. Imports of
intermediate inputs from rest-of-Nation industries totaled $4,143,274,000,
as noted earlier in Tables 5 and 7. Imports of final products totaled
$1,712,600,000. Imports from rest-of-Nation industries thus fall into
either one or both categories of input purchases depending upon the nature
of the input and its use in the destination region.
Two industry clusters in the Metropolitan Region illustrate the use
of the 1971 input-output tables in assessing import substitution oppor-
tunities. In the first of the two industry clusters -- agriculture and23
food products manufacturing -- both local interindustry transactions and
imports from and exports to rest-of-Nation industries were estimated for
each output-disbursing and input-purchasing industry. These transactions
are summarized for the four agriculture industries and the four food
products manufacturing industries, which are listed in both the 95-industry
and the 38-industry groupings in this study (Table 10).
Output-disbursements for the eight agriculture-related industries in
the Metropolitan Region totaled $1,453,268,000 in 1971. Of this total,
$209,910,000 of output was purchased by the local producing sectors while
local final purchases were $476,726,000 and exports to rest-of-Nation mar-
kets were $707,332,000. Thus exports were 49 percent of total sales.
Local final purchases were 33 percent of total sales.
Imports of the eight agriculture-related industries were $955,494,000
in 1971. Of this total, intermediate input purchases were $554,877,000,
while local final purchases were $280,336,000 or 29 percent of total pur-
chases. Imports of agriculture-related intermediate inputs thus were
$152,455,000 less than the total value of agriculture-related exports,
but together with imports for final use, total imports were $248,162,000
more than total exports. Agricultural products -- dairy -farm, poultry
and egg, meat animal, food grains, nuts, fruits and vegetables, among
others -- were $502,416,000,0r 53 percent of the total agriculture-related
imports. Final local purchases from the four rest-of-Nation food products
manufacturing industries were $241,788,000 or 25 percent of total agriculture-
related imports.
Because of geographic specialization in both agricultural produc-
tion and food products manufacturing, exports and imports of the eight
agriculture-related industry outputs are large and they are likely to












location economics of each
slaughtering industry, for
individual industry. For the livestock
example, plant location is oriented towards
the livestock production because of large weight loss in processing.
For the meat processing industry, plant location is oriented towards the
consumer markets because of high product transportation and distribu-
tion costs.
The pattern of exports and imports of the second industry cluster --
machinery, except electrical, manufacturing -- differ sharply from the
agriculture-related industries. First, this industry cluster, unlike food
products manufacturing, involves production of both consumer and capital
goods . Also, location relationships with input suppliers and final markets
differ sharply.
Local interindustry transactions and interregional trade in the
machinery, except electrical , manufacturing industry cluster are summar-
ized in Table 11. In 1971 total industry output disbursements were only
slightly less than the total output of the agriculture and food products
manufacturing industry cluster. Imports from th.fsindustry cluster also
were much less than imports from the rest-of-Nation agriculture-related
industry cluster, as shown below: .
Agriculture & Machinery,
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The summary data show
of the agriculture-related
the larger export sales of the machinery than
industry cluster as a measure of industry
specialization. Value added by the machinery industry cluster also is
much larger while the transfersof imports to this industry cluster are
much smaller than that in the agriculture-related industry cluster. The
import purchases of the machinery industry cluster roughly equal the im-
ports from the corresponding rest-of-Nation industry.
Access to a highly detailed industry breakdown -- even more detailed
than the 92-industries listed in Table 1 -- would help in assessing import
substitution opportunities, provided detailed industry import tables in-
cluded the industries of origin and destination of imports from, and ex-
ports to, rest-of-Nation industries. In addition, these data are needed
for a more recent base year, for example, 1977.
Data base assessment
A final note on the quality of the data base in the 1971 Metropolitan
Council Input-Output Study. Earlier in this report, possible underestima-
tion of employment and value added was cited. The basis for observed
underestimation is documented in Table 10.
The U:S. Department of Commerce Regional Economic Information System
(REIS) reports larger employment levels than shown in the Metropolitan
Council Input-Output Study for seven of the eight major industry groups.
The largest differences occur among the non-commodity-producing industries.
The overall difference in the employment estimates is about 63,800 -- or
7 percent of the REIS employment level.
Value added estimates also differ in the two data












































estimates. Again, the non-commodity-producing industry groups show the
largest differences. For total value added, the Metropolitan
Output Study estimate is 12 percent below the REIS estimate.
tion of employment and value added totals in the Metropolitan





underestimated. This would not affect industry output multiplier values,
provided the underestimation reduces all output levels. Insofar as some
industry output levels are reduced more than others, and import-export
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